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The Yosemite National .Park i·s .. notf'~nly the g reatest and most
,
wonderful national playground in Calitornia, but in many of its features it is without a rival in the_, whole wo rld . It belongs to the
American people, and in worlcl-\viae interest ra nks with the Yellowstone and the Grand Caiion of the Co lorado. It embraces the headwaters of two rivers-the Merce<l· and the Tuolumne. The Yosemite
Valley is in the 1\'Ierced basilt; the Hctch H etchy Valley, the Grand
Caiion of the Tuolumne,- and the Tuolumne l'l'leadows arc in the
Tu<;~hu~m~ basin. Excep.\iiig O!t ly the Yosemite Valley, the Tuolumne
basm Ill Its general feat ures IS the more wonderfu l and the larg·er
half of th e park. : I· .
The 1-Ietch ·Hetchy Valley is a wo nderfully exact counterpart of
the great . Yp~emite, not only in its cl iffs and waterfalls and peaceful
riveJi9t~t )h the gardens, groves, meadows and ca mp g rounds of its
flo. vi! , ark-hke floor.
'.i ' In l SV O Cong ress, with wise fo resight, cleclicatecl to the American
'p.~opl e for a ll time th is g reat health-g iving playground . The Yosem,~J)te Valley had already been made a park and it was primarily to
'-r'"fl' prese rve the H etch Het~hy Valley and Tuolumne Meadows from
-~· destruction that the g reater Yosemite National Park was created.
t ~·
This was done ten years before San Francisco began to covet the
•·
Hetch H etchy Valley.
.
Negligently allow ing opportunity after opportunity for making
adequate provision for a future water supply to slip away and pass
/ into private hand s she finally awoke to the fact that one of the cheapest sources remaining was the so-called Hetch H etchy source on the
uolumnc River in the Na tional Pa rle This so urce attracted San
rancisco solely becau se Congress had set it apart for the usc and recat ion of all the American people and · consequently during all these
ears it had remained fre e from private claims.
San Francisco is making desperate efforts to get Hetch Hetchy
r a rese rvo ir, plan ning to flood the vall ey to a depth of two or three
hundred feet, burying all its grove and garden camp grounds. The
effect of floodi ng. the H etch Hetchy Valley would be the same as if
the Yosemite Va ll ey were fl ooded, leaving not a single spot for a camp.
T hi s same application by the city for water rights in Hetch Het.c hy
has been deni ed several times in the past. Secretary of the Interior
Hitchcock refused it in most emph atic terms in 1V03, saying:
"Presumably th e Yosemite National Park was created such by .
law becau se of the natural objects, of varying deg rees of scenic impo rtance, located wi thin its boundaries, inclusive alike of its beautiful
small lakes·,- Hke Eleanor, and its majestic wonders, like Hetch Hetchy
and Yosemite Valley. It is the aggregation of such natural scenic
features that makes th e Yosemite Park a wonderland wh ich the Congress of the United · States sought by law to preserve for all coming
time as nearly as practicable in the co ndition fashioned by the hand o f
the Creato r-a worthy obj ect of national pride and a source of healthful pleasure and rest for the thousands o f people who may annually
sojourn t here during- the heated mon ths."
A little later Secretary of the Navy 1\-Ictcalf rendered a concurring opinion.
In
l V00-10 the city applied to Cong ress, bu t recognizing- that the bill would
be defeated it was allowed to die. Secretary of the Interior Garfield
granted a qualified permit to use Lake E leanor fir st, but Secretary of
th e Interior Ballinger called on the city to show cause why the H etclt
Hetchy portion of this pe rmit should not be eliminated, and Secretary
of the Interior F isher in 1913 con firm ed this order, say ing that there
was grave danger in creating such a precedent where only the saving
of money was involved.
.
Encouraged by the change in administration at Washington the
city is again asking Congress for this priceless wonderland which
belongs to all th e American people. The city has been persistently
;·
working in Washington for months with unlimited financial backing
' '! ,
at its command and is now strivin g to rush the Hetch Hetchy Raker Bill
' ~ ·r··.1through at scandalous speed withou t allow in g tim e for the people, the owners
,,•di the park, to be heard in its defense. After passing
· ' th~ House and being blocked in the Senate it will be called
UP''',fo r final action December 1st, and it is vital that
ever.y. person who reads this letter, no matter how little weight he
thinka:,hiir equest may have, should write to his ·Senatora in Congreaa and to Preaident Woodrow Wilson asking that the wiae forethought and labor of years may not be undone, and urge that this
new administration lball not create the dangerous precedent of
deatroying and turning t? ,commercial usee the parks dedicated to
the people.
· •-.
Already, emboldened by this assault, there are other interests at
·work hoping to get a foothold in ~e vicinity of Yosemite Valley it·
· self. No part of the people'• parks~will be too grand qr too sacred
to .eacape unscathed from hungry hordes of despoilers if this de· structive Hetch Hetchy scheme prevails.
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oTHER sounc~yAI~!l~ FoR sAN FRANCisco.
.•
The Advisory Board oOArmy ·~ngip_eers on Feb. 19, 1913, after
investigati ng the water suppl:y· situation 'of San Francisco, arrived at . .
7
the following conclusion : '~ )':'.' ' •· •
.
"The Board is of the opm1on. that there are several sourcea of '·
b 0 b • · 'd
d
d b th
• 0f
water supply that could e
Ia~ . an use
Y e City
. an
Francisco and adjacent commumtit:tc to supplement the near-by
supplies as the necessity develops. ;\\From any one of these aourCM
the water is sufficient in quantity and is,' or can be made, suitable
in quality, while the engineering difficul~es are not insurmountable.
The dete rmining factor is principally oncf.,.!!f cost."
In the face of this report, the truth thaf Sap Francisco can obtain
abundance of pure mountain water for present'a!Jcl .future needs witlllout invading the Yosemite Park can no longer li~·· uuestioned.
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SAN FRANCISCO CLAIMS AN EMERGENCY. '
As an excuse for haste in railroad ing the Raker bill tht \u~h. Con· ·.
g ress at this extra session under the overshadowing tariff aii"d ··cur~ :
rency bill s, it is called "an emergency measure." It is well kno1VJi: .~ ·
that San Francisco needs water, but her ow n eng ineers admit that the' 1· ':
present supply can be more than doubled by adding nearby sources, '\ ') ..,. .~· ,,..
and under the circumstances this is the only possible plan of develop- 't{,{'('.';r ·. ~~
ment before the city goes to any of the Sierra streams.
''t-.:·
Brigadier-General H . M. Chittenden, u. s. A. , who recently made
-..!!..,;.:.
an elaborate investigation of San Francisco's water supply needs r~
ported as follows:
"So far as q11 a11 tity is concerned there is no present ttecessity for
a reso rf to the Sierra, and will not be for an indefinite period to
come."
The claim Sa n Franci sco 's Representatives are making that po rtions o f the city are without wate r and that there is a water famine
imminent, is entirely aside from the question, for this situ ation ca nnot
be relieved in any way by the Hetclt H etchy, even if th e city gets it,
for it must go elsewhere for water in the meantime. The city officials
and the water company have fin ally come to an agreement and have
commenced the construction of a clam in the Calaveras Valley across
the bay, which will add ·40,000,000 gallons daily to the present supply, doubling it, and will relieve the situation so that it will be unnecessary to com mence any Sierra proj ect for many years to come.
The estimates of E ngineer H. H. Wadsworth, who assisted the
Army Board, and the conclusions of th e Army Board itself indicate
that it will be many years before these nearby sources are exhausted
and that San Francisco's present claim of emergency is not consistent
wi th the facts. John R. Freeman, the leading engineer employed by
the city, repo rted that construction work 0 11 th e Retch H etchy project
could be deferred for several years and that it would be greater economy to utilize nearer sources meanwhile. (See pp. 69, 74, Froeman
repo rt, 1Vl2).

HETCH HETCHY SOURCES RECENTLY PROVEN INSUFFICIENT IN QUANTITY AND MORE EXPENSIVE
THAN OTHER SOURCES.
Heccnt government records completely refute San Franci sco's
clai m that enough water can be conserved in th e H etch H etchy project to supply the irriga tion districts with the amo unt g uaranteed
th em by th e terms of the Haker bill now pending in Congress and
also furni sh the amount estimated to be necessary for the city. Ever
since August 1, lVll, the flow o f the Tuolumne river has been less
than the amount required to satisfy these two uses, and the water
stored in th e system would have been drawn on to make up the deficiency . Prior to October 1, 1912, ·th e reservoirs would have been
completely drained and no water from the Tuolumne source would
have been avail able for the bay citi es dming th ~ entire Y.ea r 1913
and no probability of more wate r until April, 1Vl4, when the snows
melt.
·
r,~~
O n the oth er hand , the streams flowing into the Sacramento Valley
A;f; · 'j
ca rr y fan .•b.und~nce. o f water over and above what can possibly be
_·,· ~-./ --·'~
usee1 or 1rngat10n 111 t 1tat va 11 ey.
_
The forego ing statements are contain ed in an address made by ,_..,
Clement H . Miller, C. E., before th e Sa n Francisco Center of the -~'
Ca lifornia Civic Leag ue and are suppo rted by data from government
reports which cannot be refuted. Mr. Miller says that "ther.e ~are;
beyond any doubt, two sources available, probably three, and· possibly
four , that can supply the full req uirements of the bay .. cities at less
cost than the H etch Hetchy proj ec t." Mr. Miller st,ates ·. tJ\at it would
be a crime to take water from th e Hetch Hetchy source for San
F rancisco and depri ve lands in th e San Joaquin Valley of water absolutely essential for irrigation when the r~ : is a tremendous surplus
and unavoidable annual waste from the Sacramento river and its tributaries. T he Tuolumne water can be ·stored for the irrigationists in
foothill reservoirs, of which a numb r. cexist .ample in capacity and
which can be econo mically constructed according to a report of l'vlr.
O'Shaughnessy , the present city engineer of San · Francisco , thu s
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION OF NATIONAL PARKS
avoid ing th e destruction o f the Hetch 'Hetchy Valley. Those de,irWESTERN, BR NC H
ing a copy of this paper ca n obtain it by writing to Clement H. Miller,
t•'.
,-,~ JOljN MUIR, PRESIDENT.
2520 East 2·Hh St., Oakland, Cat '·
' Kindly read carefully, act promRtly, and hand this pamphlet to ~ friend in orde'r; !h~t ' it - may keep working.
~c~---
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. THE'-:'H ETCH HETCHY VALL:EY'lN~~iiE YOSEMITE
·.. ,._ ..•.. NATIONAL PARK: WliAT ·11 S AND THE
.. ~~\" ;'·:·~DANGERS THREATENING~t., DESTRUCTION
:1:·'· ''·.
By JOHN·•
MUIR.
t>I.· ~V'i?
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enterpri sing politicians · ~'p 'tt"' all sorts of big business, call:. .· ing .them se lves " The City of ' Sa,~\-~Fra ncisco," have been plotting and
.. . plani)ing for the last ten years to get possessi01i of Hetch Hetchy
·:':.· Valley for a reservoir to.;stlpp?y the city with water and electric
.-;:·pow~r. working very hard, ·~Y,~t~li i ng the political sky, scheming, log
rolling, regarding the ircvasjort ?o f national parks as the development
of natural resources fo ~;:,high"est uses, and at la st after repeated denial s
frorn S~cretaries Qf. Ol¢-lifnterio r and defeats in Congress, pleading dire
n~c~ssity for th~ colbssal grab.
. ;.:,::~!];'~!p Het~h ~!fe'tchy mountain temple so attractive to campers from
. thei.'lo\VIliti~l~i ' seeking rest and recreation, as well as to seekers of
·,. .
1<£'!X> wer, is a g •and valley like Yosemite, in the northern part
~~mite National P ark.
After my first visit, in the autumn of 1871, I have always called
the Tuolumne Yosemite, fo r it is a wonderfully exact counterpart
f the g reat Yosemite, in its rivers, sublime rocks and waterfall s, and in the ga rdens, g roves, and meadows of its spacious
park-like floor. The floo r of Yosemite is abo ut 4,000 feet above the
sea, the H etch Hetchy fl oor about 3,700; the walls of both are of
gray granite, rise abruptly out o f the flowery grass and groves, are
sculptured in th e same style, and in both every rock is a glacial monum ent.
Standing out from the south wall is a strikingly picturesque rock
called "Kolana" by the Indians, th e outermost of a group 2,300 feet
high corresponding with the Cathedral Rocks of Yosemite both in
relative posi tio n and form. On the opposite side o f the valley facing
Ko lana there is a counterpart of E l Capitan 1,800 feet high and over
its massive brow flo ws a stream which makes the most graceful fall
I have ever seen. Prom the edge o f the cliff it is free in the air for
a thousand feet, then breaks up into a ragged sheet of cascades
amo ng th e bo ulders of an earthquake talus. It is in all its glory in
Jnne, when the snow is melting fa st , but fad es and vanishes toward
the end of summ er. The only fall I know with which it may fairly
be compared is the Yosemite Bridal Veil; but it excels even that
favo rite fall bo th in hcig·ht anrl th e fineness of its beauty and behavio r. Ncar the head groups of booming outbounding cometlike massr s arL' seen, their so lid white heads separate, their
tails like combed silk interl acing among delicate shadows, ever forming and dissolving , wo rn o ut by fri ction in th eir rush through the air.
- Most of these vanish a few hundred feet below the summit, changing
to varied form s of downy cloudlike drapery.
So fine a fall mig ht well seem sufficient to glorify any valley; but
here as in Yosemite Nature seems in no wise moderate, fo r a short
di stance to the eastward of Tueeulala (the Indian name) booms and
thunders the g reat Retch Retchy fall, W apama, so near that you
have both of them in full view from the same standpoint. It is the
counterpart of th e Yosemite Pall, but has a much greater volume of
water. No two falls cou ld be more unlike- Tueeulala o ut in the
open sunshine sifting , floatin g, descending like thi stledown; \Vapama
in a shadowy go rge roaring and thundering, pounding its way with
the weig ht and energy of an ava lanche.
Besides thi s noble pair
there is a broad ma ssive fall on the main river a sho rt distance above
the .head of the va lley, and a chain of mag nificent cascades o n a stream
that comes in from the northeast-mostly silvery plumes, like the o ne
between the Vernal and Nevada fa lls of Yosemite-half-sliding, halfleaping on bare glacier-polished g ranite, covered with crisp clashing
spray into which the sunbeams po ur with g loriou s effect. And besides
all these, small st reams come over the walls here a1Hl there with birdlike so ng , but they arc too un showy to att ract much attention in so
grand a place.
The floo r o f the valley is about thrce ' and a half miles long and
from a fou rth to half a mile wide. The lower portion is mostly a level
' < meadow about a mile lo ng with the trees restricted to the sides and
· '~ th e banks o f th e river, and parti ally separated fro m the main upper
'·fs,'-csted portion l>y a lo w har of g lacier-polished g ranite, across which
the river breaks in rapids.
· The·.. upper forested part is charming ly diversified with groves
of the large picturesque Califo rnia oak, and the noble yellow pine, which here attains a hright o f more th an two hundred feet.
growing well apart in small groves o r sing ly, allow ing each tree to
be seen in all its beauty and g randeur. Dcncath them the common
pteris spreads a sumptuou s ca rpet, tufted here and there with
ceanothus and manzanita · bushes. azalea and brier-rose, and brig htened wi.th Mariposa tulips; goldenrod, tall mints, larkspurs, geraniums,
etc., amid which butterflies, bees, and humming-birds find rich pasturage. Ncar the walls, especially on the earthquake tali that occur
in mAny places, the pines and Califo rnia oak g ive place to the mounfain live-<>ak, which for ms the shadi est and most extensive groves.
The ·g lossy.. foli age, dense)y crowded , makes a beautiful ceiling, with
only a · fe\v·' i"rreg·ulai· · Ol)eniiJgs . for . the, admission o f sunbeams, while
the pale- ra ' trunks and the branches, · ·narl etl and outs )!'Cad in wide
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interlacing arches, h_(;_rtio~t' impies§ively beautiful and picturesque.
The sugar-pine, Sabi!~.. ~~ilie/incense cedar, silver fir, and tllll)ion,
occur here and there among·Jhe 'oafl:jj:,..and yellow pines, or in "cool
side caiions, or scattered 01! · the; rifted ·~Vall rocks and benches. The
river-bank trees are chiefly 'j;)(jcMrus, poplar, willow, alder, and
flower ing dogwoo d.
,; ·~l(~ ..~~ '• •:
H etch R ctchy Valley is a gran<lt Wi;rscape garden, one of Nature's
rarest and most precious mountai•l ; \11l!nsions. As in Yosemite, the
sublime rocks of its walls seem to th ~~'t1ature-lover to glow with life,
whether lean ing back in repose or ~ta nding erect in thoughtful attitudes g iving welco me to sto rms an(l · calms alike. And how softly
these mo untain rocks are adorned, an'ii\~\v :fine and reassuring the
company they keep- their brows in the si<Y;i their feet set in groves
and gay emera ld meadows, a thousand Ao\v~r.st'l~'aning confidingly
against their adamantine bosses, while birds, beesrl:ind b1.1tterflies help
the river and waterfalls to stir all the air into mus•~fl1i11gs Jrail and
fleeting and types of permanence meeting here and blenarlfg; ··as if into
this glorious mountain temple Nature had gathered her ch ·~~t)reas
ures, whether great o r small, to draw her lovers into close oonfi<\ing
comm union with her.
··,. . .
Hetch Retchy weather is delightful and invigorating all the yeat;,~i$h ..
Snow seldom lies long on the fl oor, and is never very deep. On th e ~ ,~.'· •. ·
sunny north wall many a sheltered nook may be found embraced by ·i~~:.;"· :-:·
sun-warmed rock-bosses in which flo wers bloom eve ry month of the ~ .: ,,.,_;
year. Even o n the shaded south side of the valley the fro st is never
•
severe.
Sad to say, this most precious and sublime feature of the Yosemite
National Park, one of the greatest of all our natural resources fo r
the uplifting joy and peace and health of the people, is in dange r o f
being destroyed fo r city water wo rks. This gross commercia l scheme
has long been planned. not because water as pure and abundant cannot be obta ined o utside o f the park, but because of the comparative
cheapness of the dam and of the basin which it is sought to divert
from the great uses to which it was dedicated by act of Congress in
1890.
Garden- and park-making goes on everywhere with civili zation,
for everybody needs beauty as well as water and bread, places to play
in and pray in, where Nature may heal and cheer and give strength
to body and soul. This natural beauty-hunger is displayed in poo r
folks' window-ga rdens made up of a few geranium ·slips in broken
cups, as well as in th e costly gardens of the rich, spacious city parks
and botanical gardens, and in our magnificent National Parks,-the
Yellowstone, Yosemite, Sequoia, etc.,-Nature's own wonderlands,
the admiration and joy o f the world. Nevertheless, like everything
else worth while, however sacred and precious and well-guarded, they
have always been subject to attack hy despo iling- gain-•eek c rs-.,ag~rly---- .
trying to make everything do ll arable and available in vote gathering
politics. And in pu shing th eir plans th e San P ranci sco dammers are
claiming that flooding th e valley will en hance its beauty and with
fine condescension promise to make a road o n the cliffs for the accommodation of nature lovers, where they can sit on rocks li ke frogs
o n logs and enjoy the charms o f the sham dam lake-the g rave o f
the buried R etch Retchy.
THE BEAUTIFUL LAKE FAllACY.
Land scape gardens, places of recreation and worship, are never
made beautiful by destroying and burying them. The beautiful lake
forsooth would be only an unnatural blot on the landscape, like many
others to be seen in the Sierra. For, instead of keeping it at the
. same level all the year, allowing Nature to make new shores, it would
of course be full on ly a month or two in the spring, when the snow
is melting fa st ; then it would be g radually drained, exposing the
slimy sides of th e basin and shallower parts of the bottom, with the
gathered drift and waste, death and decay, of the upper basins, caught
here instead of being swept on to decent natural burial along the
banks of the river or in the sea. Thus the Retch Hetchy dam-lake
wou ld be on ly a rough imitation of a natural lake fo r a few of the
spring months; an open mountain sepulcher the others.
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VIEWS OF J. HORACE McFARLAND, PRESIDENT OF /'"~;

AMERICAN CIVIC ASSOCIATION.

•

"The value of great scenic possessions is being increasingly 1Jec: ·
ognized the world over. Thi s value is now known to have a great
influence upon the development o f that best citizenship, witlfotlt which
a co untry is poor indeed. It is also admittedly under~
ood to relate
very closely to the maintenance of the health of .t~e· · people. . . . . •
The travel tribute paid to the Yosemite Natiortai"Park is annually
increasing, and as our population increase it must increase in larger
proportio n; for more and mo re are men dr1ven for necessary rest and
recreation to the few remaining spots !presenting undamaged nature's
sublimest works. It may therefore · be·'assumed, I insist, that all of
the Yosemite National P ark, which i.n its wisdom Congress set aside
many years ago for just the purpose I have bee.n urging, holds a very
large value, inhering to all the . people of the United States. This
value, I insist, should not be int~rfered with except for a grave public
necessity, and for cause fully ·sho1vn to the satisfaction of the whole
country, who own the Yosemite National Park."
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Yoset~ ,j~~jn

s~ale.;' He.t~f; .: .·:f.~.~.:~: 1

"It is a veritable
,
if small
The .
:,·
Hetchy Falls, near the lower ~it.,.~. of,. the. valley are fully equal m ·
.- .
1
beauty and !Jrandeur to many
.aUs In Yosemit~ Valley. The ....... .. -~-:;:· J
rugged gramte walls, crowned '
es, towers, sptres and battle- ,..
·.. '-" ..J
ments, seem to rise almost perpen
' 'pon all sides to a height
.,. ·.;:.~.'· j
of 2500 feet above this beautiful eme
eadow, which, seen from :::'~'! ...~.~-:-.:··..:·: ·,
the trail approaching it from the east,
· ht never to be forgot- .
· ·::':: :· ~-!
ten."-21st An. Rep. U. S. Geological Sl/,r ,e y•.,P.!Irt IV, ·page 450.
·•-

.-t. . . . •

" .. . . below me--hundreds of feet bel;)~....:lay the valley, a broad
meadow, green as emerald, skirted at the ' . ge_ with ., forests and
.. ,:·."
locked in precipitious granite cliffs, mountam·;,Wghf, behveen which •.
1
white waterfalls stood erect and slim like dryad# ,l.Through
this :·,
·meadow a shining river wandered lazily-we could. '11i?t'·~~:,from. so
far how swift it was-turning back upon its course, t~g!\llg:;, itself
into Ss and Ms as if it were loth to leave so beautiful a p1(~e;~ .It , . . .
1
looked like pictures I have seen of the Vale of Cashmere, lil< tha 1.: ;; •• •
river whose meanderings have been the inspiration of a nation's a'f , ' .f:'i?
whose pattern you may unravel in your Persian rugs and shawls. This ·,, ~- .•
was our Vale of Cashmere; ours forever, wisely dedicated to the peo'.r.;'{'
tfe by our Government, preserved forever from despoiling hands
within the sacred boundaries of a National Park, and therefore indesiructible, inviolable."-From desc ription b)' Harri et lvfoore at hearing
before Senate Committee on Public Lands on S. R. 123, Feb. 10, 1909.
2.-THE TUOLUMNE MEADOWS.
On the headwaters of the Tuolumne River which runs down and
drains into the proposed· Retch Hetchy reservoir, are situated the
famous Tuol\unne Meadows. Their importance as camp grounds and
their scenic beauty have been· described as follows:
Professor Joseph Le Conte, the late eminent geologist, writes that
"The Tuolumne Meadow is a beautiful grassy plain of great extent,
thickly enamelled with flowers, and surrounded with the most magnificent scenery."
Referring to this same region, the United States engineers report
as follows: . . . . . . . . The scenery is particularly grand, and
there are found here a number of mineral springs which are equal to
any of the famed springs of the country . .. ·, Through this section
of the park, wood, water: and ·grass abound, making it a paradise for
campers."-Senate Document No. 155, 56th Congress, 1st Session,
·
, ·, r:
page 21.
4.-THE GRAND CANON OF THE TUOLUMNE.
Herbert VI/. Gleason, the well-known traveler and lecturer of
•,
__ I'1oston, who passed through it recently writes as follo,vs:
·,~-~ "The Grand Cafion of the Tuolumne River deserves to rank, in
This diagram illustrates the relative position of the four great
its sublime impressiveness, stupendous majesty, and rugged beauty,
with anything that this country affords. . . . . . . . . . . Through
objects of interest in the Yosemite National Park: 1. The Yosemite
the length of the cafion for 20 miles flows the Tuolumne River in a
Valley; 2. The Tuolumne Meadows; 3. The R etch Hetchy Valley,
and 4. The Grand Cafion of the Tuolumne which connects the
constant succession of magnificent waterfalls and cascades, some of
Tuolumne Meadows and the Retch Hetchy Valley. It will be noted
which , though not as lofty, are more uniquely beautiful than the
famous falls of the Yosemite Valley."
that three of these four great attractions· are in the shaded portion
which represents the Tuolumne watershed which will be affected by
These features of the Yosemite National Park have been described
to emphasize the fact that, excepting the Yosemite Valley, the Tuolthis destructive measure.
tunne watershed portion of the park is by far the finer and more
THE THREE GREAT CAMPGROUNDS OF THE PARK.
attractive half.
The most delig htful and wonderful campgrounds in the park are
EFFECT OF FLOODING THE HETCH HETCHY VAIJ.EY.
the three great valleys- Yosemite, R etch Hetchy, and Upper Tuolumne; and they are also the most important places with reference to
G. Frederick Schwarz, a forest landscape expert, says:
"In many respects similar to the Yosemite, to which it lies nearest,
their positions relative to the other g reat features-the Merced and
it surpasses even that splendid valley in the grouping of its trees, its
Tuolumne canons, and the High Sierra peaks and glaciers, etc., af the
head of the rivers. The main part of the Tuolumne Valley is a beaumagnificent single specimens, its fine oak benches, meadows, and
richly decorated walls."
tiful spacious flowery lawn four or five miles long, surrounded by
magnificent snowy mountains. It is ab<;>ut 8,500 feet above the sea,
The Board of Army Engineers who reported on this project said:
and fot·ms the grand central High Sierra campground from which
"It is admitted that the Yosemite Valley is as a whole more
t-:; excursions are made to the noble mountains, domes, glaciers, etc.;
wonderful than the Retch Hetchy Valley, but the floor of the latter
~ AI~
\. _across the range to · the Mono Lake . and volcanoes; and down the
is more diversified in its trees and flowers, and of at least equal
~;; .,~
";..."I:uolumne cafion to Retch Hetchy. But should Retch Hetchy be
beauty. Flooding the valley would destroy this floor and the fall~
,fl!p"'if:• ··.~
;s'lil}~erged, as proposed, not only would it be made utterly inaceessiof the Tuolumne at the head of the valley."
t-::c;' '·, :_::J
' b)~;,but the sublime canon way to the heart of the High Sierra would
THE IMPORTANT .RELATION WHICH HETCH HETCHY
J'J~' ' ..,
be h~!Jelessly blocked.
VALLEY BEARS TO THE PARK AS A WHOLE.
.' •.. ~·: .. . · ' ,
•'l'haf,11-ny,.qne would try to destroy such a place seemed impossible,
"In traversing the northern portion of the Park, owil}&''':~ ):,!{'·::
·j
but sad ··experience shows that there are people good enough and bad
the mountainous and rocky nature of the country, suitable cai\ij>ing
i
enough for anything. The proponents of the dam sch eme bring forspots and forage grounds, especially for parties of a considera~fe size,
1
arc few and far between. It is owing to this circum st~ce that all the
ward a lot of bad · a,r~wnents to prove that the only righteous thing
trails in the northern portion of the Park center .in .Hctch Hetchy.
for I-Ietch Hetchy is tts :destruction. These arguments are curiously
With I-Ietch I-Ietchy flooded, the valley as headqtilt'Hers f9r travelers
like those of the devil devised for the destruction of the first gardenso much of the very best Eden "ftl)it go ing to waste, so much of the
would be forev er lost, and there would be abso !Jtely ' nothing to take its
best Tuolumne water. And call to mind the Jerusalem moneyplace."
.
,.;t<;.Yr.,:.;~:· . .·
changers utilizing the temple fo ~, ..cbm"lerce instead of for prayer.
( it ·. · · ·
·
·
•
•
•
•
If
a
Municipal
water-worka
ia pennitted. to erect its
-,?··.:·; 1.i.The. passage of the Ra'ker bill woi;ld mean an irreparable breach
plant in the Hetch Hetchy Valley, it me~ that the Yolemite Park
in .. thc conservation wall and a h~ck~var.~ step In the reservation of
will become the back-yard of a grel\t!iiiflmicipal ·utility inatead of
our noblest ~ce n e ry for the enjoyment of, all our people, for the world,
a recreation ground for all the people;tCif•the country.-Editorial
and for all hme."
·
in N. Y. "Outlook," J a nuar 30 ..•.f~ o9~"l'' ,>'.·
·
•• 1 Kindly
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VIEWS OF JMlE.S BRYCE..
The Rt. Hon. James Bryce, until recently E:-it:Eh _bb2.5sc.dor to
the· ·Fnited States has for years been keenly i:;tere~:ed in the p;:-esen·ation of Retch Hetchv. In his address bei·n·e t:,e _-\r~eri:::a~ Civic
Association. on "~atio'nal Parks-The );eed 0£ ::.'1e Ft:tce," he said:
"The world seems likely to. last a long, !Gng ti.:ne, a::.d we o:1ght
to make provision for the future.
•
"'The population of the world goes on constar.:ly in::reasing and
nowhere increasing so fast as in ::\orth America.
"A taste for natural beauty is increasing, c.nd, as we ::.op-e, ;yill go
on increasing.
"The places of scenic beauty do not increcu, bu:, oa th< contrary,
are in danger of being 1·educed in 1wm be1· ani dimi•z isl1ee iP. q:tantity,
and the danger is always increasing with the accm:!Ulatic-n of wealth,
owing to the desire of private persom to c.pp:-oFia:e these places.
There is no better service we can render to t.iJ.e mc.sse:s d the people
than to set about and preserve for them wi ce spa::es oi fine scenery
for their delight.
"From these propositions I draw the concbsion that i: is necessary
to save what we have got, and to extend the policy w!-ich you have
wisely adopted, by acquiring and preserving stili fw-tl:::er areas for
the perpetual enjoyment of the people."

CIRCULAR NUMBER :"'EVEN
The Press of the V..!hole country has heartily • ,·spo11dcd to the
call for aid in this fight. If the good ·:;:ork is co7;:i1wed and all
public spirited citi::ms 11rgc their congrcssmC1z and th e preside1zt
to prevent this destructive measure from becoming a law the battle
to save the people's parks a·:ll surely be wot!.
Every American citizen wh<J believes that our National Parks are
worth while is also urged to '<l'l"itc or a·ire without delay to his Senato7·s in Congress (see list on this page) a~:d reqHest them to put
a stop to this cotmnercial destruction which threatens our whole
National Park S\'stem. TVrite also to the same effect to President
Woodrow Wilsoit, White House, Washingtotz, D. C.

. VIEWS OF HON. JOHN W. NOBLE, FORMER SECRETARY
. OF THE INTERIOR
Upon the policy of surrendering the Hetch Hetchy \-alley· and its
surroundings to the usc of the city of San Francisco for \Yater · supply, allow me to expre.ss to you my conviction that such appropriation should not be made.
Permit me also to recall that during the Harrison administration
these reservations, in connection with Yosemite Park, \Yere discussed ·
and advanced, with the system then inaugurated of protecting our
natural and wonderful scenery and our forests and other resources.
It took labor and moral courage to withstand the fierce opposition of
local interests to do this.
Among the most important reservations secured \\·ere these now
asked for a city to be abandoned. It ought not to be done. The city
has abundant water supply other than the reservoir to be constructed
here, and it is not necessary to give this up.
There is a growing public opinion in favor of a strict preservation
of what has alreadv been redeemed for national resen•ations; and an
appropriation of this, one oi the chief \YOrks of John Muir's patriotic
foresight, will be deemed a surrender of the national policy and a
return to the idea that the nation has nothing that cannot be appropriated to other interests su.'ficiently persistent in assertion.
·

HOW TO HELP TO PRESERVE THE HETCH HETCHY VALLEY AND TilE YOSEMITE PA...IU<..
1. Write at once to President Woodrow \Vilson., \Vhite House,
Washington, D. C. Do it now. Ask him to oppose this Hetch
Hetchy Bill.
2. Write also to the Senators from your State and get as
many more as .you can, addressing each at "Senate Chamber,
Washington, D. C." requesting them to oppose this Hetch Hetchy
Bill.
3. Get as mimy of your friends as possible to write. Remember!
every letter and every protest counts.
4. Interest · your newspapers and get them to pub:ish editorials
and news items and send copies to your Senators a:J.d Representatives.
5. Send the names and addresses of any p-erscms v.ho would be
interested in receiving this circular to "Society kr t..'le Preservation
of National Parks, 402 Mills Building, San Fr2.11csco, CaL"
It is particularly urgent that you impress Sena.tors :fro;n your
State with the importance of opposinr any bill grarrti.ng the Retch
Hetchy Valley to San Francisco. See them per:-o=lly ii possible,
wire them, write to them and send re-solutions to them.
SAMPLE LETTER.
HON ............. ·-······························ .. ···-·-·-·-·-····---·-·-··-·-Senate Chamber, \\'<-.sh:ngton, D. C.
SrR :-Our national parks are already too iew in n:u:~ber. We are
vitally interested in preserving intact those now existi.:J.g. We earnestly protesi against the destruction of any of the wonderful scenery
of the Yosemite N a tiona! Park and urge you to Of?OSe any bill which
will permit San Francisco to use Hetch Hetchy a:; a municipal water
tank. Strengthen our park laws instead of al~3\ving t:beo to be
overriden.
Very tr..1ly,
CW rite letters similar to the foregoing in your own language and
in accordance with your own ideas).
·
·
. -Clpbs which wish to aid us pass resolutions sonewh<.t a.s follows:
WHEREAS: The Hetch Hetchy Valley i.E one of the grandest and
most important features of the great Yosemite :::\<.tiona} Park belonging to the ninety millions of people compo~:Ug ti::e _-\rr:erica:: public;
·WHEREAS: This valley is threatened with C.=srruc-Jo:::t by those
seeking a water supply for San Francisco and :.'"le use of .the park
by the public would thereby be seriously res:ricec;
·WHEREAS: The precedent thus estabEshed woui:J. destroy the
integrity of our whole national park systerr:;
WHEREAS: The need for great public piaygrou.nds is becoming
vastly greater instead of diminishing:
\VHEREAS: Eminent engineers report t!:.at tr...:s propos.ed inva~ion
of a national wonderland is wholly unnece;sary <.nd bat San Francisco can get an abundance of pure water eisewhe.:-e:
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Now Therefore be it Resolved: That we are earnestly opposed to
such a needless local use of a priceless national possession in which
the entire citizenship is interested, and we petition the President and
urge all Senators and Representatives to defeat any bill which proposes to confirm any such invasion; and that a copy of this resolution
be sent to the President and our Representatives in Congress.

List of Senators. Address each Senate Chamber, Washington, D. C.
Marshall, Thomas R ., Indians, "\ice-President
Ashurst, Henry F., Arizona.
Bacon, Augustus 0., Georgia.
Bankhead, John H., Alabama.
Borah, "\Villiam E., Idaho.
Brady, James H., Idaho.
Bradley, ~':'illiam 0., Kentucky.
Brandegee, Frank B ., Connecticut.
Bristow, Joseph L., Kansas.
Bryan, Nathan P., Florida.
Burleigh, Edwin C., Maine.
Burton, Theodore E., Ohio.
Catron, Thomas B., New Me'Xico.
Chamberlain, George E., Oregon.
Chilton, \)'~illiam E., West \irg:inia.
Clapp, Moses E ., Minnesota.
Clark, Clarence D., Wyoming.
Clark, James P ., Arkansas.
Colt, LeBaron N., Rhode Island.
Crawford, Coe I., South Dakota.
Culberson, Charles .A., Texas.
Cummins, Albert B. , Iowa.
Dillingham, William P., Vermont.
du Pont, Henry A., Delaware.
Fall, Albert B., ~ew Mexicc.
Fletcher, Duncan U., P loridz..
Gallinger, Jacob H., New Hampshire.
Goff, Nathan, West Virginia.
Gore, Thomas P., Oklahoma.
Gronna, Asle ;r., North Dakota.
Hitchcock, Gilbert M., Xebraska.
Hollis, Henry F., New B.a~pshil'e.
Hughes, \Villiam, New Jersey.
Jackson, '\'\1 illiam P., Maryl:IDd.
James, Ollie :M •. Kentucky.
Johnson, Charles F .. Maine.
Jones, Wesley L., Wuhington.
Kenyon. '\'\~ illiam S., Iowa.
Kern, John W .. Indiana.
Lane. Harry, Oregon.
La Folette, Robert M ., Wisconsin.
Lea, Luke, Tennessee.
Lewis, J. Hamilton, Illinois.
Lippit, Henrv F., Rhode bland.
Lodge, HenrY Cabot, Massachusetts.
McCumber, Porter J .. S orth D.:~.k o ~a.
~[cLe<"n , George P., Con.nec:icut.
Martin, Thomas S., Yirginis..
.

Martine, James E., Xew Jersey.

Myers, Henry L., :Montana.
Kelson, Knute , ?-.finnesoia.
Newlands, Francis G., Nevada.
Norris, George "\Y., Xebraska.
O'Go r:!IlaD., James A., New York. ·
Olh·er, George T., Pennsyl"lania .
O~erm :m, Lee S., Korth Carolina.
Owen, Robert L., Oklahoma.
Page, Carrol S., \:-ermont.
Penrose, Boies, Pennsyl"lania.
Perki ns, George C., California.
Pittman, Key, Ne't"ada.
Poindexter, Miles, Washington.
Pomerene, Atlee, Ohio.
Ra'!lsdell, Joseph E., Louisana.
Reed, James .A., Missouri.
Robin11on, Joe T., Arkansas.
Root, Elihu, Xew York.
Saulsbury, \Villard, Delaware.
Sbafroth, John F., Colorado.
Sheppard, Morris, Texas.
Sherman, Lawrence Y., Illinois.
Shields, John K., Tennessee.
Shi~ely, Benjamin F., Indiana.
Simmons. F. M .. North Carolina.
Smith, Ellison D., South Carolina.
Smith, Hoke, Georgia.
Smith, John Walter, Maryland.
Smith, Marcus A., ~o\r.izona.
Smith, 'William A-lden, ~ichigan .
Smoot, Reed, Utah.
Stephenson, Isaac, Wisconsin.
Sterling. Thom:l.s, South Dakota.
Stone. William J., Missouri.
Sutherland. George, Utah .
Swanson, Claude A .. Virginia.
Thomas. Charles S., Co1orado.
Thompson, William H., Kansas."
Thornton. J ohn R., Louisiana .
Tillm:m. Benjamin R ., South Carolina..
T ownsend, Charles E., ·].ficbigan.
\ardaman, J::~.mes K., Mississippi.
Wals.b.. Thomas. J., Montana.
\\arren, Francis E .. Wyoming.
W eeks. John W., )iassachusetts.
'\l iE~m s. John Sha:-p. )f issi ssippi.
Works, Joh!l. D .. Ca lifornia.

EDITORS are respectfully requested to write brief editorials and
news items informing the public and calling on them to write to
their Congressmen and Senators and protest.
CLUBS should send copies of resolutions they may adopt to President Wilson, and the Senators and Representatives from their State.
FUNDS ARE NEEDED to carry on this fight. Those who
would like to render pecuniary assistance may send their contributions to Mrs. R. V. Colby, Treasurer of The Society for the Preservation of National Parks, 402 Mills Building, San Francisco , Cal.
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